










Tlf!lliJTl OJ Spotlight
By OJ Mark 0

DJTonv Moran
When you think of good times on the dance floor,
chances are that those memories were made while
dancing to music that our spotlight OJ had a hand
in creating. For over 20 years, good dance music
and the name Tony Moran went hand in hand -
and what an interesting time it has been for Tony!
Here's the scoop on our spotlight OJ, Tony Moran:

At the early age of 14, Tony realized the leveling
effect music had on people. He attended an
accelerated school and found it difficult to make
friends. Seemed everyone had their click they
belonged to - but he noticed that all that melted
away with music. So, he decided to start collecting
records of his favorite songs and make tapes to
pass out. After the tapes got around, he was
asked to play some parties. At this stage, he knew
that there was more to leam and started listening
to records more acutely. Previously, he would buy
a record based on the song he like, but now, he
bought records based on the level of energy and
how they could be put together to give a music
joumey. Tony was quickly becoming a master at
music programming and how to control the mood
and energy of the party. He knew that he had found
his calling, and at the age of 17, he worked summer
jobs to save enough money to become a OJ.

After graduating high school, he noticed that
people's mix tapes had increased the audio quality
- so he took some of his savings and bought a
$60 reel-to-reel machine. This allowed him to
leam to do edits. Back then you whipped out your
"splicing" block and physically cut the tape and
taped it back together to accomplish an edit. He
got so good at it that he's accredited with creating
a new type of editing! The block parties continued
and he started working at a record store where lots
of the OJs shopped. People like Larry Levan and
various other top-notch OJs would shop. Tony
grabbed this opportunity and would play for anyone
who would listen. That enthusiasm paid off and a
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PO from WKTU (New York's dance station) took
noticed and hired him on the spot to do edits and
mix show work. By this time, he had teamed up
with a buddy and the two of them called themselves
the "Latin Rascals." Doing work on the radio
afforded Tony the chance to get his sound out to
the masses. One night, Arthur Baker was listening
(he's the producer for Diana Ross). Arthur called
the station, thus giving Tony some job security with
WKTU and landing him a job with Arthur producing
the new Cyndi Lauper record! That lead Tony to
being involved with "Swept Away" by Diana Ross
and "She Bop" by Cyndi Lauper. Next, he was
contacted by the producer for Duran Duran, wow!
At this point, the list goes on and progressively
upward for Tony. Since he was gaining studio
experience and was trustworthy, the producers/
owners of the studios would give Tony keys to use
the studios late at night when no one was there.
"I read all the owners' manuals and practiced and
practiced and practiced to leam the equipment" he
laughs.

The studio work expanded to Tony now writing
his own songs; this coupled with his already-
established connection in the industry and superb
talent, gave Tony the muscle to write for groups
like the Cover Girls! He pioneered a new sound,
soon-to-be called "Freestyle." He shortly became
one of the highest paid remixers of his generation,
working with greats like Cher, Gloria Estefan and
Luther Vandross.

Then the bomb hit, something Tony was not
expecting. At age 34, he lost all of his gas and
energy to continue. Being in a controlled studio
environment left him, well, bored. So, he took
some time to reflect and decided to go check out
some nightclubs. It brought him back to the days
of the block parties - and the whole reason he
went into music in the first place: to bring people
together. "I was able to see exactly what people
liked about my records and music. I would then
adjust my style and production technique based
on the crowd's reaction." It was an entirely new
challenge! One thing lead to another and the gigs
kept on coming - creating the DJ Tony Moran that
we all love!

Recently, Tony has a new project on the platter
with vocal sensation Anastacia. "She never had
the pop in the US she deserves for such a talent."
So he wrote a song for her and called her up to
setup a meeting. To his delight, she listened to the
demo and loved it. The new single "If I Was Your
Boyfriend" by Tony Moran featuring Anastacia is
now available on iTunes. This single, he says, will
lead to a new album - very exciting. Sounds to me
that he found his gas - he's back to being a remix
factory! So, when Tony's got a gig here in Texas,
you'll find me there - under the mirrorball!
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7JfJ!lilu Kitchen
By Blue Jean Granny

Tortellini and
Garden Vegetable Bake

and bonus!
Snicker Bar Blondies

Hello Guys and Gals,

We are running out of time for recipes for Christmas
day. So today you get two, one casserole and one
for cookies or brownies some will say. I know some
of you have big lovely dinners on Christmas Day
and I myself have tried it. But with my large family
and small house I have found we fare better with
simpler meals on Christmas day and the big fancy
meals on days less hectic. I have already given
you my Sausage Casserole recipe that I serve for
breakfast on Christmas moming (for those who may
have missed it, check out TWIT archives on line)
and a few recipes for muffin's and other goodies.
Let me start with a casserole you can put together
the day before and cook the next day. (This also
makes a good main dish for that Christmas Eve
party). If you like you can add a green salad and
some hot rolls, all you need except for dessert and
coffee of course.

Tortellini and Garden Vegetable Bake

10 ounces dried cheese-filled tortellini (2-1/2 cups)
or two 9-ounce packages refrigerated tortellini

1 medium carrot, thinly sliced
1 Y2 cups sugar snap peas, halved crosswise
1 tablespoon margarine or butter
1 pound skinless, boneless chicken breasts,

cut into bite-size pieces
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
1/3 cup chicken broth
2 tablespoons snipped fresh oregano or

1-1/2 teaspoons dried oregano, crushed
2 teaspoons all-purpose flour
3A teaspoon garlic salt

Y2 teaspoon pepper
1 cup milk
1 8 ounce package cream cheese

or light cream cheese (Neufchatel), cubed and
softened

1 tablespoon lemon juice
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1 cup quartered cherry tomatoes
1 small red or green sweet pepper, coarsely

chopped
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese

Directions

1. Cook tortellini in boiling salted water according
to package directions, adding the carrot during the
last 5 minutes of cooking and the sugar snap peas
during the last 1 minute of cooking; drain.

2. Meanwhile, heat margarine or butter in a 12-inch
skillet. Add chicken and mushrooms, and cook
about 5 minutes or until chicken is no longer pink.
Remove from skillet.

3. Shake together chicken broth, oregano, flour,
garlic salt, and pepper in a screw-top jar until
smooth. Add to skillet along with milk. Cook and
stir until thickened and bubbly; add cream cheese.
Cook and stir until cream cheese is smooth.
Remove from heat. Stir in lemon juice. Add pasta
mixture, chicken mixture, tomatoes, and sweet
pepper. Toss to coat. Tum into an ungreased
13x9x2-inch baking dish or shallow 3-quart

casserole.

4. Bake, covered, in a 350 degrees F oven for 30 to
35 minutes or until heated through. Stir mixture and
sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Makes 12 main-

dish servings.

Hints: Prepare as directed but don't bake it. Instead,
cover and chill up to 24 hours. Bake, covered, in a
350 degrees F oven about 55 minutes or until hot.

If you are taking dish somewhere to share transport
in an insulated carrier or if you do not have one,
wrap your dish in foil and then several newspapers,
will keep hot for a good amount of time.

Remember if you are taking food to a friend's
house say for a party, always take it already baked
unless you have confirmed they will have adequate
oven space for you to cook your dish on site.
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If attending a dinner party, do not take a dish of
food you expect to have served unless you have
made previous arrangements with the host. They
already have their menu set don't mess it up. If you
have a special food item you want to share, take
something they can use at a later time.

Now for the dessert.

Snicker Bar Blondies

2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
Y2 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2/3 cup butter
2 cups packed brown sugar
2 large eggs
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
Y2 cup semisweet chocolate chips
4 Regular size Snickers bars, coarsely chopped.

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (180 degrees C).

2. Melt the butter in a large microwave safe bowl.
Add brown sugar and mix well. (I like to use a whisk
for mixing this.) Cool slightly.

3. Add eggs (beaten) and vanilla. Blend well with a
whisk or wooden spoon. Add flour, baking soda,
baking powder and salt and mix well again using
a whisk or wooden spoon - no mixer necessary!

4. Spread in 9" x 13" x 2" pan. Scatter chopped
Snickers and chocolate chips on top. Bake for 20
to 25 minutes.

Hints:

If you still have some of those Fun Packs from
Halloween you can use 8 small bars. Actually,
use however many you think look good. If you love
Snickers like my hubby does you may wish to chop
up a couple more.

These are not real thick like most brownies so at
least to me they are more of a cookie. Either way
I hope you enjoy.

Remember work smart, play hard and take time
out for a cookie.

Show Blue Jean Granny how much you love her
recipes and hints or make a dish suggestion for
upcoming articles. You can reach her by email at
Granny@TVVITmagazine.com
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u[!]ilu
By Kourtney Paige Van Wales

life Is Beller
I can hear my neighbor's dog Marcus barking and
running to & fro along the fence line, He's calling
for my dogs to come out & play, They're interested
in doing nothing more than lounging around while
I write, It's been a beautiful day on the island
(Galveston Island), The windows have been open
& the cleansing breeze has blown through my
bungalow with the promise of the day,

What a blessing to have this experience, & I've
realized this day is mine for the taking, I remember
vividly what it was like to be "absent" from each
day, So, I make every attempt to appreciate each
one, Even becoming a moming person, Complete
with singing alongside my cats & waking up to
"Mommy Kisses", Sometimes it's a struggle, but
having a day in which to make choices out weighs
any burden & makes it brighter,

There's a saying, "By design you are ordained
for greatness, Everything you can be is limited
only by your imagination," Now that's a fantastic
mantra, I found this as I was fighting for my sanity
in the midst of a severe cocaine addiction, or my
"Galactic Black Period" if you will. After about
10 Institutions, Rehabs & hospitals (in a 4 years
time) I finally began to grasp the meaning, For me
it means the simple fact I was conceived & born
gives me an inalienable right to greatness, Why
then would I ever want to be less than I can be?
What purpose do I serve while I serve nothing?
These are questions that brought me back sanity,

While today's sanity may be more whole than
yesterday's, believe you me I'm still off kilt just
enough to keep it interesting, Today's sanity
brings with it a lot more laughter, I've heard it's
good for the soul. So, there's plenty of fun to
go around, Besides, who wants to go through
life being serious and miserable all the time? I've
seen it first hand in myself as well as others, It's
heartbreaking to witness the misery in someone
who carries all "that" around, Uh-uh, no way &
thanks but no thanks, Too many times to count
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I've missed out on wonderful things due to being
miserable, I've had my fill AND my share, Living a
life full of kindness, compassion & selflessness can
be extremely rewarding, The type of rewards you
can't buy, The type you'll take with you always,
I believe we take them with us when our bodies
expire as well. For me living completely self-
involved is likened to staying up on cocaine for
5 days, Nobody is REALLY there, yet people are
always out to get you , Take my advice and stop
being ridiculous, Calm down or go to bed, Both
sound like good advice if you ask me,

Speaking of advice I was asked recently why
I stay so busy, My first thought was, "she hates
to be alone", I immediately hugged that thought,
gave it a big ole kiss & told her to get on out. That
damn doubt creeps in when you're least expecting
it. We'll have none of that. At any rate, so there
I was naked on the cold bitter sheets, Oh wait.
Okay, so doubt can really cause a roadblock in
success, So, I thought about the question offered
up to me & replied, "I've been to hell many times
in my life, Often I was surprised to live through it or
that I awoke the next day, Therefore, I find every
moment to be precious. It's our only chance to
make good of it (life) & give it our fullest attention.
It's our only opportunity to really feel what it is. I
want to experience everything. I want exhaustion to
consume my body from living." As I said it I realized
it was the truth of me. It was another gift.

Most days are filled with these gifts. I wonder if
these gifts would be so meaningful if my life had
been different. I suppose I'll never know. What I do
know is it's the horrors of my life that have made
it possible for me to be in tuned with the wonder
of each day, awake in the moming singing to cats
& filling my day with love, commitments & honor.
How could each day not be such a blessing? I
challenge' you to live a life you're proud of. A life
led by example. I challenge you to seize your days.
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L1r!1JiJL1 Retro Rewind
By OJ JO Arnold

The lighthouse Familv
HHigh"

In 1998 after spending a week with the family in the
UK my partner and I were ready for a real vacation
and took an overly packed flight to Florence; where
we rented a car and drove along the winding roads
to Greve in Tuscany.

We had reservations at Vignamaggio, the villa
where they filmed Kenneth Branagh's 'Much Ado
About Nothing'. Steeped in history and located on
a remote hilltop this 14th-century Renaissance villa
is also a vineyard and boasts 2 swimming pools.
Fabulous, except radio reception was poor and
the car had no cd player. I purchased a couple
of cassettes to play in the car while touring the
beautiful Tuscan Hills. One was by one of my
favourite Italian singers Patty Pravo and the other
was by a British duo that were beginning to make
waves, The Lighthouse Family.

The album, entitled "Postcards From Heaven"
epitomized our idyllic stay in Italy.

The reason that I had chosen this particular album
to accompany our trip was that I was already
playing the biggest hit from the album, which was
entitled 'High'.

The album version was down tempo but the
remixes included an 11 minute and 39 second
dance version. This version has a lazy smooth feel,
perfect for late in the night. I started including it in

my afterhours sets and soon it became so popular
that I could not close the night without including it.
In fact it became my closing song for a very long
period.

High went on to become the most successful
release by the Lighthouse Family. It hit the Top 10
on the pop charts in many countries, and made
Number 1 in Australia.

We all seemed to relate to the lyrics:

'When you're close to tears remember

Someday it'll all be over

One day we're gonna get so high'

I loved ending the night with a track that had real
meaning and an uplifting message!

Unfortunately, The Lighthouse Family never really
fulfilled their potential after such an amazing and
successful start and eventually, in 2003 they
started pursuing solo careers.

Last year they reunited for a tour and we are still
awaiting a new album and another 'High'!

'Cause We Are Gonna Be

Forever You And Me!
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Tlf!Ililu
By Adam Lerma

Adam'slailll
Two months had passed since David and I had
made fast friends. David, it tums out, was quite
connected to virtually every major social group in
the PNP, Circuit Party and Raver scene in the city.
As she would say "I am not a slut, I am just very,
very social." I also learned that all terms suggesting
the effeminate in reference to a gay man is in fact
a means by which one denotes judgment upon
another, IE "I love him to death, but she is such
a slut."

That particular Friday night we perused the who's
who and what's left of the 1am San Antonio club
crowd. Slim pickings did not even begin to describe
what lay before us. However, we were on a mission
to locate a gentleman by the name of Federico, our
Meth "connect" (dealer). By 1:30arn we procured
our illicit purchase and resumed festivities at the
local bath-hose later that night.

It was another weekend of lube and Liza wherein
a virtual parade of NSA anonymous bareback sex
was guaranteed to ensue. Married men, arrny
boys, Latin and African American guys all on the DL
swarmed virtually every dark hallway and glory hole
to be found. David and I were partners in crime but
better sisters than lovers; we would sooner share
a man than share each other. By the tirne we left
San Antonio for Austin, it was Saturday afternoon.

The drive back was slow going and the sun was not
kind as dark shades and tinted windows were the
only thing we had shielding us from the unrelenting
sunlight. Glancing at David, I saw a mirror image of
rnyself staring back at me frorn the driver's seat. I
wasn't the one with legs raised all night, however;
I shared virtually every encounter with my friend.

I knew it had been a year since I had been tested,
even longer since rny friend David had even
considered going anywhere near a clinic. We were
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both blissfully unaware of our HIV status, then the
thought occurred to me, perhaps it was time that
I invite David to get tested with me. I shared my
thoughts with David and he agreed it was time.

Later that week, David and I headed to the clinic
to receive the verdict. Every minute seerned like an
eternity, every info-movie became more and more
unbearable as I began to do the math. Exactly how
many un-protected sex partners have I had this
year alone? My stomach soured as the chunks
began to rise in my throat. Every time I got tested,
it was always the same routine. I imagined a worst
case scenario playing out as I always had before,
certain that this time my HIV test result would come
back positive, only to be told I was in fact Negative.

This time, that was not the case. A counselor
from the clinic directed David and I to join her in
the back. She asked if we were a couple as we
had tested together, we informed her that we were
not. She asked if we would like to learn of our
results separately, we told her it was okay to do it
together. That day, David and I discovered that we
were both HIV Positive. Though my infection was
fairly recent, David; it turns out, had been infected
for quite sorne time.

The ride back home was filled with an awkward
silence; David was welling up inside, his bloodshot
eyes evident of a cry that I was not ready or
equipped to hear at the moment. I could only think
to break the silence with a joke "I guess I don't
have to worry about dodging the bullet anyrnore.
So when do you think they will start our meds?" My
off the cuff remark was met by more silence. David
dropped me off at horne and went on his way. I
didn't hear frorn him for the rest of that month.

I spent the next two weeks running labs with my
doc and discussing possible treatment routs.
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My T-Cells were still high and my viral load was
relatively low. My doc wanted to wait on treatment
but advised that I be forthcoming about my status
with all new partners and that I engage in protected
sex at all times. Meanwhile, my Adam4Allen.com
and BarebackRoughTrade.com accounts had
gone unchanged as I was unwilling to advertise
rny HIV Positive status to the world. I did, however;
resolve to inform any and all persons I intended to
sleep with that I was positive when the time came.

Afraid of any social backlash or prejudice regarding
my HIV status, I opted to keep it a secret until
further discussion was warranted. After all, rejection
predicated upon my outward appearance is hard
enough to deal with let alone rejection on the
basis of my status. I tried to share my status with
a few persons online only to be met with silence or
judgment and blame for not revealing it in the status
section of my online bio. I just wanted people to
know me before they judged me.

Slowly, I began to seek support from peer advocacy
programs, friends and loved ones. I began to
educate myself about my status and how I could
become an active participant in my own healthcare.
For all my efforts to inform and be informed, I also
leamed that real friends run to you when others run
away. Though I had genuine support in life I could
not feel rnore alone in bed. I wondered if anyone
would want someone like me. I began to feel like
damaged goods.
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The PNP world was beginning to look a little more
tempting as there was no judgment in a world
without inhibitions, there was no rejection in "pump
n' dump" anonymous sex, though I was more of a
"chill n' spill" kind of guy. PNP offered an escape
from my reality and a chance to forget my problems
just long enough to chase that "golden moment" ...
that one exquisite high/experience that one can
waste their whole lives trying to replicate. Perhaps
I could even find my friend David again.

The first segment of this story was published in
TWIT on November 6, 2012 (Volume, Issue 36)
and can be read online at www.TWIT magazine.
com in the Archives Section. The next segment of
this article will be coming soon.
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u[!l/ilu Music
By Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond

Four Singles
You Need To Download

So as the year draws near to a close, this time
of year is the time when the stores are full of big
releases by some of our major music stars, some
new releases (Alicia Keys, Taylor Swift, Ke$ha) and
some major gift sets (Michael Jackson's Bad 25
box and The Kiss 45 singles box).

If you been keeping up with TWIT, I have given
many weeks of reviews and one big ole list this past
issue, so there is no reason you are still be behind
on the music that is out, don't act like you don't
know what's new and hot when friends laugh at
you cause you are still playing a copy of Wham's
"Make It Big" or The Footloose soundtrack in your
car or home.

It will soon also be time for a music lover's verison
of the superbowl and that is the Grammy Awards,
but before they start to give out the awards for
this years mega hits, lets look or better yet check
out some songs that might become your faves for
2013. I have 4 singles that I feel will are hot and
you will want to download into your i-Products or
for those who still do it the other way on to a Cd-R
(its ok, the cd is still a good choice don't let Apple
make you think its old and out of date.)

Bruno Mars -"When I Was Your Man"
Atlantic Records

What can I say about Bruno Mars? This man has
swagger and he is the new James Brown, his live
stage show is all that and he don't play around.

If you pay the
money to see
him live, trust
me you will
be on your
feet. Now this

song will be
requested
over and over
by many men
that will mess
up this season

or sometime next year. Terrence Trent Darby
(remember him??) is laying around somewhere
hating Bruno Mars, because that is who Mr. Mars
sounds like ...killer track!

WiIJ-J-Am & Brittney Spears
"Scream & Shout" - Interscope Records

OMG!!! is all I
can say. This is
my favorite song
now, it's #1 in
the US and 8
other countries,
it's the hottest
song in the
clubs and there
are no remixes
yet (well, as I
write this but
Brit -Brit twitted
Will has some amazing remixes coming out). It's a
bit simple, but that's cool. Its classic Will-I-Am and
its going to be the song everyone will want to jump
and dance to on New Year's Eve.

SCREAM & SHOUT

({I I))
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Ne-Yo "Let Me Love You"
Motown Records

Well, if you ask me, I would say that Ne-Yo is the
reason R&B sounds the way it does now, with
more of a pop/euro/dance club sound, some may
say Usher or Chris Brown. See, while Usher was
having baby-mama drama and on Broadway in
Chicago and Chris Brown was beating up Rhianna,
Ne-Yo put out a song called "Closer". Then Usher
and Chris Brown woke up and came behind him.
Ne-Yo has a another major r&b/pop cross over
hit here, its been out since July but for some odd
reason, its just buming up the charts now. Maybe
because its party season. This is a song that will
give you a chance to dance up close or get closer
to that hot guy you looking at all night.

Avant & Ke Ke Wyatt "You & I "
Mo B Records

This song makes me shiver in a good way. This
isn't a love song, this is BABY MAKING MUSIC!!
And if you can't make one, (a baby that is), make
love to it like you are trying to have a baby or as
some call it, back-breaking love-making. This is
song is so sexy, I always have thought these two
acts should do a whole cd together, like past acts
Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell. You will want to put
this on your late night playlist.

Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond operates
PrideOJsRadio. com and can be reached at
OJBigOaddy@TWITmagazine.com.
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When he was assassinated Harvey Milk
was wearing his US Navy Master Diver
belt buckle. He earned it during his
four years of Honorable Service
in the US Navy. and was one of the
achievements he was most proud of.
The blood S!ned shirt. shoes and
belt buckle a on display at the
Historical So ety.
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_.: "1" .;.D1~national Court Council is proud to
co-sponsor the drive to name a

:..•• IW"-'\j.S. Navy Ship after Navy Dive Officer
I

4nd US Presidential Medal of Freedom
recipient Harvey Milk. The council is

jOine.d....by the Gt·T Historic
Taskt;ftce of Sa iego and
theH'trvey MillL· undation.
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LfWoLf @~11m
por Adam Lerma
Traducido por Dov E. Kupfer

Cuento de Adam
ROCIAR LO, NO LO DIGAS! Despues de todo,
no es que 10 son para fines de semana? Yo, sin
embargo, aun no han CUM de Ilegar al orgasmo a
pesar de mis mejores esfuerzos, que, ir6nicamente,
han demostrado ser infructuosos. Todo IIeg6 a su
punta culminante (nunca mejor dicho) ayer por la
noche, cuando un hermano de la fratemidad de
"I Felt A Guy" (Dante) se acerc6 a la placa para
ofrecer una mana de ayuda, porque, como Dion
Warwick dijo: "Eso Es Lo Que Son Los Amigos".

Dante y yo habiamos estado conversando sobre
BarebackRoughTrade.com y AdamforAllen.com
durante tres horas, el intercambio de estadisticas
necesarias para completar el proceso de solicitud
de compatibilidad sexual (arriba / abajo, el tarnario,
cortar / sin cortar, suave / salvaje, PNP, etc.) Le
pregunte si hablaba en serio acerca de su oferta
... porque yo estaba dispuesto a crema hasta el,
chorreando y embarazada de Man-Spuge hacer
sentir orgulloso a desnudar nuestro chico Latino/
Mulatos bebes.. Mulato como yo Negro por
myeccion. Digamos sf a la confusi6n! -Exclarne.

Aplicaci6n aprobado! En menos de un minuto
caliente me golpe6 de nuevo con sus numeros y
direcciones. Estaba euf6rico ante la perspectiva de
cumplir la extravagancia hedonista corral incluidos
en nuestro intercambio de correo electr6nico.
Pero, por desgracia, era un sExhibitionista ...
hizo evidente por el impulso del momento invita
adicional que me entere de 5 minutos antes de
lIegar.

Lo que una vez que prometia ser una noche
caliente de la NSA (sin condiciones) 1 sobre 1 fue
rapidarnente delegando en el Infierno de Dante,
ya que estaba frente a la Ilegada de un grupo
de Homo-Sketch-uales (hornos incornpletos).
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Todos dicen ser superior, todos trepando a
ser el prirnero inferior. Su incapacidad para su
creaci6n es un fen6meno conocido corno "Tina
Dick" tam bien conocido corno mnusculo pene,
un desafortunado efecto secundario de Tina 0 T
(rnetanfetamina) uso.

Esto no era cualquier orgia 0 la terapia de grupo
gay (corno algunos afirman que es), este fue "un
encuentro" una larga lista de los sospechosos
habituales, los tres tipos de personalidad tweaker
comunrnente encontradas en aproximadamente
el 80% de todos los escenarios del grupo de las
drogas y el juego.

EI potencia inferior energico (tarnbien conocido
corno Dante), impulsados por una estricta politica
Deja detras de nadie, acosado por la busqueda
insaciable de escalar todas las montarias, a quien
estando aun en el, es multitarea en el telefono y
la computadora portatn en busca del proximo
ocupante.

Connie Chung (alias David) Chatty Cathy la que
se siente la necesidad de discutir largamente y
en tangente completo las minucias adormecer la
mente que es su autobiografia "Memoriasde una
Gaysian".

Y por ultimo pero no menos importante nos
quedamos con Wynona Rider EI Klepto (tarnbien
conocido como Jarred) ajustado a cabo en la
esquina Sospechoso y Bosquejada, todo apretado
y se IIev6 corno una nina con un secreto, mirando
por las ventanas, sufriendo ataques de paranoia
delirante y constanternente estresado que la
policia va a reventar en cualquier momento para
atraparnos todo rnojado rnano.

.Oh, la horror, la horror! Yo no se ustedes, pero
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yo detesto a la gente hablando sobre mi sexo
rnientras yo estoy tratando tenerlo. Mi deficit de
atenci6n con hiperactividad y el rniedo escenico
es 10 suficienternente fuerte para enfrentar y
mucho menos escuchar la narraci6n constante
mediocre de rnis sexploits por Beevis y Butthead
en el fondo. Gallinero no importa! No es lindo y
no me divertia. ". Otro que muerde el polvo" fue
el espiritu dispuesto, pero la carne ... y mi falta de
cooperaci6n flacido, tercamente timido, temeroso
de su propia sombra CARNE neg6 a altura de las

circunstancias.

Ahara, muy a mi pesar, ahora tengo 5 dias de
bateador bebe para prescindir de los contenidos
de mis conductos deferentes y me temo que el
unico destinatario de mi Moe-Joe sera el inodoro
del baric. Deja Trou, , Hacer una Reverencia,
Punto, Apuntar, Disparar y Enjuagar! Mis hijos 10

mejor en blancos sombreros de copa y bastones;
100 querido! Sin Despeinarse, Sin Problemas. Si
hay algo de justicia karrnica en este mundo que

' ..
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inexorablemente va a terminar como fertilizante
de algas que, sin duda, la gracia de la cara de
un derecho, elitista, Paylanized republicano
en alqun spa en alguna parte. Ore todo 10 que
quieras Carino! Este gay no va a desaparecer!

Es cierto que la noche no fue una perdlda total;
loqre buenas migas con David (Chatty Kathy),
una de las bellezas de la fiesta y consigui6 su
numero en las prosas antes de final mente salir
con el rabo bien plantados entre mis piernas.
Fue una oportunidad para redimir mi actuaci6n
decepcionante en la reuni6n, el era como mi
pequeria gota Prozac partir de una nube de
depresi6n tropical. Cuando se piensa en ello,
que casi hace que todo valga la pena ... es como
un abrazo de Dios.

Este articulo se continuara en la revista TWiT
siguiente.

TWIT
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IUNDAY. DEC. 16 4-7PM

~
9:!~- PET DAY. WITH SANTA

FREE IANTA PHOTOI WITH
A NEW UNWRAPPED TOY

A
TUEIDAY. DEC. 18 6-flpM

~ HOLIDAY OPEN HOUlE
l~~~i FREE WINE i- IPIRIT TAITINGI

. WITH A NEW UNWUPPED TOY

G ~:'(FUN WITH ALEXIS MATEO
,~V ITAR OF RUPAUllF1DUG RACE
~ ~ FRIDAY NIGHT GRIND IPECIAll1

TUESDAY, DE4:EMBER IS
THE ITRIP Will OPEN AT Q:OOPM

PARTY WITH OUR FAMilY
WHEN YOU ARE 11(1( OF YOURS
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By Jennifer Webb

Kaleidoscopic Vision ...
A Gift for the New Year?

Remember those fun little kaleidoscopes we had
as kids with lots of color marble bits continuously
giving us different art, different pictures? All we had
to do was, most of the time, tum the bottom and
voila, a beautiful vision made even more spectacular
when we held it up to the light.

For many this has been a tough year of sorts, even
though the economy is certainly getting better and
better. But here's the thing, the visionaries thrive;
those people who see what they want to create
and make it happen. The visionaries can adapt,
adjust and therefore be happy and successful no
matter what is happening, but what about everyone
else? If people see only what is there (look at how
tough it is out there or how old I'm getting, no
wonder I feel ... ) then they succumb to all sorts of
ills when times are tough. And since we know there
are absolutely no guarantees as to what tomorrow
will bring, or the day after, wouldn't it be smart to
become one of the visionaries? To start looking at
what you want to have; to feel; to create?

.• ....."
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Yes, you might say, but face reality Jennifer! And
the question to that statement is: whose reality?
Mine, if I've been conditioned to believe we can
create what we want, or someone else's who had
it mentally beaten into him that there will always be
problems and nothing ever comes easy. We must
examine our beliefs because we tend to get what
we expect, and we expect what we believe we'll
get.

It's impossible to outperform faulty thinking, so
unless we change how we're thinking and what
we're expecting, then no matter how hard we try
no matter what books we read or what we do,
we're going to continue getting more of the same.

Is there a better time to create kaleidoscopic vision?
To examine what you believe that may be getting
in the way of what you want to have for the New
Year? We always have choices. There are those
who decide to look at the world as it is. And there
are those who, with new information, decide to
change their habitual thinking for something more
productive, to become like all great visionaries.
These are the people who thrive no matter what
is happening because they can create a vision
of what they want, imagine how it feels to look
through the kaleidoscope and see it as a reality,
and then feel the joy of making it happen.

There's no better gift to give yourself this holiday
than the gift of vision. If misery is optional, then joy,
growth, happiness and success should be ours to
choose, all available when we adjust the picture!

Happy Happy Holidays!

Jennifer Webb is a Business Communications
Specialist and Motivational Speaker. Jennifer's
website is www.magiccomm.com.
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VE27ilu Events
for a more extensive calendar or to submit your event to be included on the calendar free, visit www.TWITmagazine.com

Friday, December 14

Austin
Lone Star Bears Christmas Party 2012
9pm-2am with a Customer Appreciation
Buffet from 5-9p at The Iron Bear,
121 W. 8th St. Austin

Customer Appreciation Christmas Party,
Oilcan Harry's, 211 W. 4th St., Austin, TX,
6-10 pm

Dallas
Pump! Fridays at Dallas Eagle 7-9pm
Live workout demonstrations by the Hottest
Men in Dallas -- Dallas Eagle, 5740 Maple
Ave. Dallas TX

Mi Diva Loca at Sue Ellen's,
3903 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, TX, 10 pm

San Antonio
Art Gallery Show, SA Country, 10127
Coachlight, San Antonio, TX, 7-9 pm

20th Annual People's Holiday Gala 7:30p-1 a
Music by OJ Express
Festive Evening Wear encouraged.
Villita Assemby Building, 401 Villita Street,

Toy Night for Operation Blue Santa, Heat,
1500 N. Main, San Antonio, TX, 9 pm

Military Fridays at Bonham Exhange
No Cover for Active Military and Veterans
over 21 with valid Military 10
411 Bonham, San Antonio, TX

Saturday, December 15

Austin
Lezz Dance Holiday Ladies Dance, Rusty's,
405 E. 7th St., Austin, TX, 6-10pm

First Annual Bad Santa Costume Party,
The Basement, 422 Congress Ave., Suite B,
Austin, TX, 10 pm

Dallas
The Annual Christmas Stocking Auction
benefiting Legacy Counseling Foundation!
Sneak Preview Stockings on the Parlor Stage
Round Up Saloon, 3912 Cedar Springs Rd
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Christmas from the Family @ Hidden Door,
5025 Bowser Ave., Dallas, TX, 7 pm

Sleigh Ride In Leather, Dallas Eagle, 5740
Maple, Dallas, TX, 7 pm

Alyssa Edwards' Christmas Show at Randy's
Club Cherries, 2506 Knight St., Dallas, 11 p

Fort Worth
Fort Worth TGRA Food Drive & Show,
Good Time Lounge, 2520 N. State Hwy 91 ,
Denison, TX, 8 pm

Galveston
Turnabout is Fair Play at the Ernployee
Turnabout Show Benefiting AIDS Coalition of
Coastal Texas, Inc. Stars Beach Club, 3102
Seawall, Galveston, TX, 8 pm

San Antonio
Red & White Party with Special Guest:
Adult Video Star Chase Stevens
Bonham Exchange, 411 Bonham, SATX

Sunday, December 16

Austin
The Best Beer Bust & Tea Dance in Texas!
The Iron Bear, 121 W. 8th St. Austin

Burgers & Brew Sunday - 4-6 pm
About Time II - 6607 IH-35, Austin, TX

Dallas
The Annual Christmas Stocking Auction
benefiting Legacy Counseling Foundation
Doors open at 5pm, Auction at 6pm
Round Up Saloon, 3912 Cedar Springs Rd

Community Christmas 2 @ Dallas Eagle,
5740 Maple Ave., Dallas, TX, 7 pm

Anton Shaw's Christmas @ Sue Ellen's,
3903 Cedar Springs Rd, TX, 7-10 pm

Houston
F Bar Beauties turnabout Show 8pm
F Bar, 202 Tuam St., Houston, TX,

San Antonio
Country Tea Dance and $1 Beer Busts
with OJ Dwaine, The SA Country, 10127
Coach light Street, 4-9 pm
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Monday, December 17

San Antonio
Karaoke with Michael R, The SA Country,
10127 Coachlight St, San Antonio, 9:30 pm

Boombox Mondays at the Saint,
800 Lexington, San Antonio

Tuesday, December 18

Austin
Open Mike Night Holiday Edition, Rusty's,
405 E. 7th St., Austin, TX, 10pm

Houston
Divas Las Vegas Holiday Extravaganza,
F Bar, 202 Tuam, Houston, TX, 11 pm

San Antonio
Business and Bowling with the San Antonio
LGBT Chamber of Commerce, AMF Country
Lanes, 13307 San Pedro, San Antonio, TX,
Registration at 6 pm

Wednesday, December 19

Austin
Karaoke with Kenny at The Iron Bear
The Iron Bear 121 W 8th St Austin, TX

Dallas
Miss Gay Lonestar USofA Classic, Round
Up Saloon, 3912 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas,
TX, 9 pm

San Antonio
Dance Lessons with Norton followed by
Dancing with Dwaine all night, The SA
Country, 10127 Coachlight Street, San
Antonio, TX, 7 pm

Thursday, December 20

San Antonio
Ladies on the Loose at Sparky's Pub, 1416
N. Main Ave., San Antonio, TX, 6:30 pm

Tommie Ross@the Heat, 1500 N. Main,
San Antonio, TX, 9 pm

Karaoke with Jerry at The SA Country,
10127 Coachlight Street, 9:30 pm
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Friday, December 21

Austin
Secret Santa Happy Hour @ Rusty's, 405 E.
7th St., Austin, TX, 4-9 pm

Dallas
Dooms Day with OJ Bl3nd, Lizard Lounge,
2424 Swiss Ave, Dallas, TX, 9 pm

Houston
Free Pics with Sexy Santa 9 pm The Eagle
Houston, 213 Milam Street, Houston

San Antonio
Christmas Grind with Alexis Mateo, Heat,
1500 N. Main, San Antonio, TX, 9 pm

Rey Lopez Entertainment presents
LaTrice Royale at The Saint
800 Lexington, San Antonio

Saturday, December 22

Dallas
Dooms Day with OJ Bl3nd, Lizard Lounge,
2424 Swiss Ave, Dallas, TX, 9 pm

Anton Shaw and the Reason @ Sue Ellen's,
3903 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, TX, 10 pm

Galveston
Holiday Edition of the Pussykat Review
starring Kourtney Paige Van Wales, Vanessa
Opulent Ross & Special Guest Tommie Ross
Stars Beach Club, 3102 Seawall, Galveston,
TX, 8 pm

The World Didn't End Holiday Party 20f2,
3rd Coast Downtown, 2416 Post Office
Street, Galveston, TX 77550, 9pm

Sunday, December 23

Austin
Beer Bust Sundays @ The Iron Bear, 121 W.
8th St., Austin, TX, 2 pm til close, free food
served between 5:30pm and 7pm, karoake
begins at 10 pm

San Antonio
SA Bears Beer Bust 4p - 7p The SA Country,
10127 Coachlight Street, San Antonio, TX
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7lr!l!iJ71 Movie Reviews

Absent: 1
8 -- ---=---" .." ..,.

A film by Marco Berger

Marco Berger's feature film is about the abuse of
an adult by a minor, who is all too aware of his
teacher's delicate position, The object of sports
teacher Sebastian's desire is his deceptively self-
assured 16-year old pupil Martin who is willing to
breach taboos and move into new territory,

Sensing an attraction by his teacher, Martin
fabricates a complicated lie that leads to him
spending the night on Sebastian's sofa, and by the
time Sebastian realizes Martin's true intentions, he
is already seriously compromised, Berger cleverly
exploits the psychological drama of the situation in
the hormonally charged introductory sequences,
keeping the spectator guessing about what's going
on in Sebastian's head,

However, it takes a tragic accident for Sebastian to
come to terms with his real feelings for the young
man, The film becomes a virtual thriller with an artful
soundtrack, The Hitchcockian suspense is well
maintained and underpinned by a striking score,
making Berger a welcome addition to the growing
ranks of notable Argentinean directing talent
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In Deep:
TitanMen

Now you've done it. Caught between a rock and
a hard place, you have to rely on animal instinct to
get out of a sticky situation, You're In Deep, but
thankfully studs like Titan exclusive David Anthony
are willing to look the other way" .it you do what
they say,

Hung David Anthony gets creative when collecting
his fee from shop worker Christopher Daniels, The
shop worker is in a bind and perhaps a favor would
lower his invoice, When the mechanic on duty,
Tibor Wolf, spots the duo he can't help but add his
hole to the bottom line, It isn't long until it's filled
by both studs in a hot double penetration scene,

Never one to miss a pom cliche, titan delivers with
a pizza delivery scene; misplacing his money,
hard-up muscle hunk Mack Manus strips down to
pay pizza man Kieron Ryan with cock instead of
cash, Filmed in a series of long shots looking up at
the action, we are invited to view a pizza delivery
from the best view possible,

The last scene is almost tender when Tristan
Jaxx awakes to see his Race Cooper's jock body
slumbering near him, He can't help himself and
dives straight into his lovers bubble butt; tonguing
it with passion, In a scene that derives as much
from the facial expressions of the studs as they
smile and flirt through every sexual act as it does
through the hot sex this last scene won't leave you
wanting, You'll finish along with Tristan and Race,

"Absent" and "In Deep" are available now at
TapeLenders: Gifts & Entertainment. Come in
today to open a free membership at the store with
the largest gay rental library in Texas,

1114 W 5th Street, Austin, TX 78703

3926 Cedar Springs Rd, Dallas, TX 75219

TWIT
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uf!ll6u Bar & Club Guide
To Advertise in 1WIT contact Allen@TWITmagazine,com
(210) 724-3160 or Call Toll Free (855) 8438948

Brick Bar, The
2525 Wycliff Ave

Dallas, 75219

214,521,3154

www.brickdallas.com

~

Abilene Cherries 2506 Knight@ Maple 75219 214.443.0499

220 Club 201 N 1st St 79603 325,672,5731 Club Los Rieles 600 S Rivertront Blvd 75207 214.741.2125

Amarillo Dallas Eagle 5740 Maple Ave 75235 214.357.4375

212 Club 212 SW 6th Ave 79101 806.372,7997
Drama Room 3851 Cedar Springs 75219 214.443.6020

Rand R 701 S Georgia St 79106 806,342,9000
Exklusive 4207 Maple Ave 75219 214.556,1395

Sassy's 309W6th St 79101 806,374,3029
Grapevine, The 3902 Maple Ave 75219 214,522,8466

Havana Lounge 4006 Cedar Springs 75219 214,526.9494
ArlingtonTII
1851 Club Arlington 1851 W Division 76012 817.801.9303 Hidden Door, The
AustinTII 5025 Bowser !DEN606 606 E 7th St 78701 512.414.2950 Dallas, TX 75209

214,526,0620 OaR

'Bout Time II

~

Dallas, Texas

6607 North 1-35

Austin,TX 78729 JR's Bar 3923 Cedar Springs 75219 214,528,1004

512.419,9192
I Kaliente

4350 Maple Ave [K&.1~~Chain Drive 504 Willow St 78701 512.480.9017 I Dallas, 75219
, 214,520,6676

Iron Bear, The

+b121 W8thSt

Austin,TX 78701 Kitty's Bar 5334 Lemmon Ave 75209 214,599.8834

51 2.482,8993 the tt:'on eat:' Los Rieles 600 S Industrial Blvd 75207 214.741.2125
AVSltH, I(!XA.$

www.thslronbear.oom Mining Company 3909 Cedar Springs 75219 214.521.4205

Lipstick 2 606 E 7th St 78701 512.474.2950 Peker's
OCH-Oilcan Harry's 211 W 4th St 78701 512,320,8823 2615 Oak Lawn Ave
Rain 217b W 4th St 78701 512.494,1150 Dallas, TX 75219
Rusty's 405 E 7th St 78701 512.482,9002

214,528,3333

BeaumontTII
Orleans 8t Pub-Patio 650 Orleans 8t 77701 409,835.4243

Pub Pegasus 3326 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.559.4663
BryanTII Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 75219 214.526.7171
Halo Bar 121 N Main St 77803 979.823.6174

CorpusChristi,TII Round Up Saloon
3912 Cedar Springs

Hidden Door, The I Dallas, TX 75219

802 S Staples ij))EN 214,522.9611

~
Corpus Christi, TX 78401

OOR oH:
361.882.5002 CorpusChristi I Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 75219 214.559.0650

Tin Room, The 2514 Hudnell St 75235 214.526.6365

Seven 512 S Staples St 78401 Woody's Dallas 4011 Cedar Springs 75219 214.520.6629

Triangle 609 McBride Ln 78408 361,289.1442 Zippers 3333 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.526.9519

Vault 424 Schatzell St 78401 DenisonTX
DaliasTII Good Time Lounge 2520 N State Hwy 91 75020 903.463.6086

DentonTII
Mable Peabody's 1215 E University Dr 76209 940.566.9910
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EI pasoTII
81/2 504 N Stanton St 79901 915.315.0262

Briar Patch, The 508 N Stanton St 79901 915,577,9555

Chiquita's Bar 310 E Missouri Ave 79902 915.351.0095

Club Alive! 610 N Mesa 79901 925.222.5483

Lips 510 N Stanton St 79901 915,881.4912

Pish Posh 3115 Alameda Ste. A 79905 915,500.3672

Tool Box, The 506 N Stanton St 79901 915.351.1896

FortWorthTII
Changes 2637 E Lancaster 76103 817.413,2332

Club Los Rieles 2500 E 4th St 76111 817.420.9258

- Best Friends Club
2620 E Lancaster

Fort Worth, 76103

www.facebook.com/bfcfw

Club Reflection 604 S Jennings Ave 76104 817.870,8867

Crossroads Lounge 515 S Jennings Ave 76104 817.332.0071

Los Rieles 2500 E 4th St 76111 817.420.9258

Konection 1002 S Main St 76104

Rainbow Lounge
651 S Jennings Ave

Fort Worth, 76104

817,870,2466

,At I" e( I
C~Coij~D'

GalvestonTII

3rd Coast Downtown
2416 Post Office St

Galveston, TX 77550

409,765,6911

www.3rdcoastdowntown.com

.1;; iY.

• < •

Jack's Pub
2406 Post Office St

Galveston Tx 77550

409,539.5595

Pink Dolphin, The
1706 23rd St

Galveston, TX 77550

409,621,1808

Robert's Lafitte 2501 Avenue Q

Stars Beach Club 3102 Seawall Blvd

GunBarrelCityTII
Garlow's 308 E. Main St

77550

77550

409.765.9092
409.497.4113

75156 903,887.0853
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HoustonTII
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park Blvd 77006 713,526.7070

Bayou City Bar & Grill
2409 Grant St

Houston, TX 77006
713,522.2867

www.bayoucitybar.com

Blur

Brazos River Bottom

Club 2020

Crocker

Crystal Nightclub

710 Pacific

2400 Brazos St

2020 Leeland St

2312 Crocker St

6680 Southwest Fwy

77006

77006

77003

77006

77074

713.529.3447

713,528.9192
713,227,9667

713,529,3355
713.278,2582

Eagle Houston
213 Milam Street

Houston, TX 77002

713,236,8777

www.eaglehouston.com

,- r lP'
- ..." • "_ I .~, ~ r >

EJ's

EVO Lounge
77006 713,527.9071

77006 281.554.3336

2517 Ralph St

2707 Milam St

F Bar
202 Tuam St

Houston, TX 77006

713,522,3227

www.fbarhouston.com •t5;:;Pffr-

~GEOBGI:*
George
617 Fairview St

Houston, TX 77006

713.528,8012

Guava Lamp

JR's

Meteor

Michael's Outpost

Montrose Mining Co

570 Waugh Dr

808 Pacific St

2306 Genesse St

1419 Richmond Ave

808 Pacific St

77019

77006

77006

77006

77006

713.524.3359

713.521.2519

713.521.0123

713.520.8446

713.529.7488

Ripcord
715 Fairview St

Houston, TX 77006

713,521,2792

www.theripcord.com it
South Beach
810 Pacific St.

Houston, TX 77006

713,529,7623

www.southbeachthenightclub.com

~GEORGE:*
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TC's Show Bar 817 Fairview St 77008 713.526.2625

Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas St 77019 713.571.7870

Viviana's 4624 Dacoma St 77092 713.681.4101

Killeen TII
The Beach 1607 F. Veterans Mem. 76541 512.472.2782

laredo TII
EI Maguey Bar Lounge 4415 Hwy 359 78046 956.774.0446

Zebra's Nightclub 1416 Houston St 78040 956.727.0113

longview TII
Decisions Club 2103 E Marshall Ave 75601 903.757.4884

Rainbow Members Club
203 S High

Longview, 1)( 75601
903.753.9393
rainbowmembersclub.com

Annex, The
330 San Pedro Ave
San Antonio, 1)( 78212
210.223.6957
www.theannex-satx.com

Babio's Eat Drink & Dance
527 W Hildebrand
San Antonio, 1)( 78212
210.409.7245

Bonham Exchange
411 Bonham
San Antonio, 1)( 78205
210.271.3811
www.bonhamexchanae.net

li)eU'JQ lj~~---.''F90a;;53"9393~

~
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Creed
18730 Stone Oak Pkwy, Ste 108
San Antonio, Tx 78258
210,233.6249

Electric Company 820 San Pedro Ave

CWESSENCE~

Essence
1010 N Main Ave
San Antonio, 1)( 78212
210,223,5418

C§ill
Heat
1500 N Main Ave
San Antonio, 1)( 78212
210,227,2600
www.heatsa.corn

One 0 Six, The

Pegasus

106 Pershing Ave

1402 N Main Ave

78209 210,820,0906

78212 210.299.4222

Silver Dollar Saloon
1812 N Main Ave
San Antonio, 1)( 78212
210.227.2623

Sparks Club
8011 Webbles Dr
San Antonlo, 1)( 78218
210.257,0712
tacebook.corn/Sparxsoluo

SporksClub

Sparky's Pub
1416 N Main Ave
San Antonio, 1)( 78218
210,320.5111
www.sparkyspub.corn

,~
~1'\H"'\·.'" Pl'B-.--

The Saint
800 Lexington Ave
San Antonio, 1)( 78212
210,225,7330

l@~t~]lJl
Boss, The 1006 VFW Blvd 78223 210.550.2322

Colbalt Club 2022 McCullough 78212 210.251.2027 I The SA Country
Cowabunga 402 E Travis 78205 210.226.1338 10127 Coachlight St

THE S. AI COUNTRYSan Antonio, 1)( 78212. . 210,525,0915

CLUB Pltllrn
I WaxClub 2211 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.737,9191

~~:ppm South Padre Island, TII

TlItlRSDAYS La Rumba 3409 Padre Blvd 78597

~ IrJ ROUGH RID1R
Spring TII
Ranch Hill Saloon 247041-45 Frontage 77386 936.441,6426

ALL rom LOlmIl!
Room Bar, The 4915 FM 2920 Rd 77388

Texarkana AR

S2 W"..lLDBllW Chute, The 714 Laurel St 71854 870,772,6900

S2DD~ WebsterTII
S5srmm:U Club Pride 229 E NASA Pkwy 77598 281,557.4800

rAM ~HSl,ns~SOHas Whitehouse TII
Outlaws 15256 Hwy 110 S 75791 903,509.2248

229:J HASA PARKWAY Wichita Falls TII
W::BST:n. TX 77598 Odds Bar, The 1205 Lamar St 76301 940,322,2996
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Sa.urda~
HIV "es_jna

II :OOAM-3:00PM
818 E. Grayson Street I San Antonio, TX

FREE - Anonymous
www ••xsaa'.ora
Regular test~nghours:
"on-flh.8:JOA"-4P";
Fr~.9:00A"-1 :OOP"

I 78208

Confidential
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RealLiving ..
R. Wayne Ashabraner

210-279-6505

REALTOR'
ssladocreekrancb@aol.com

Rest Homes
Realty

For all your Real Estate Needs
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uf!lJiJu Professionals
To Advertise in TWIT contact Allen@TWITmagazine.com
(210) 724-3160 or Call Toll Free (855) 843-8948

Austin / Legal Services

Illegal Towing Concerns?

www.texastowingcompliance.com
Pat Johnson 512.680.3190

Dallas / Photographers

Eric Dickson with Arcus Media

Voted Dallas' Best Photographer 2012
www.arcusav.com 972.467.1123

EIPaso / Photography & Video Equipment

Jerry Reeds Photo & Video Inc.

Lights & Studio Equipment, Video Transfers,
All Types of Camera Supplies, Film Developing
921 Myrtle Ave.
EI Paso, TX 79901 915.532.2461

EIPaso / Mobile Phone Services

Solavei $49 Mobile Phone Service
Includes Unlimited Talk, Text, Data- Call Alex

www.solavei.com/LXVAQUEZ 915.256.3457

T·Mobile, Luis Mejia

Trowbridge #1467
EI Paso, TX 79903 915.771.7531

EIPaso / Photographers

Dov E Kupfer in EI Paso

Dek018@aol.com 915.309.5658

EI Paso / Printers

The Phoenix Printing "Plus"

All You Need in Printing
7277 Alameda Ave.
EI Paso, TX 79915 210.829.0842

Galveston / Bed & Breakfast
Villa Bed & Breakfast
www.thevillabedandbreakfast.com
1723 25th Street
Galveston, Tx 77550 409.766.1722

Galveston / Tattoo Artists
AASYLUM TATTOO
6604 Seawall Blvd
www.aasylumtattoo.com
Mention TWIT ad and save 10% ... 409.770.1050

TWIT December 14, 2012

Houston / House Cleaning

Maids in Trousers

Cleaning with a Gentlemanly Flair!
Edwin Chovanec 832.468.5478

Houston / Photographers

Paul Stricklin

www.SeeOwl.net.. . 281.932.4863

San Antonio / Carpet Cleaning

Knight Carpet Care

Brian 210.781.8730

San Antonio / Graphic Designers

Javier Lopez, Graphics Design & Photography

PurpleLenzPhoto@gmail.com 210.324.6406

San Antonio / Funeral Services

Sunset North Funeral Home, Terry Goleman

910 N. Loop1604 East, SATX 210.495.7770
www.sunsetnorthfuneralhome.com

San Antonio / House Cleaning

David Cleans Houses

Evenings & Sundays
Great Rates! 210.912.6668

San Antonio / Locksmiths

Apollo Pop Lock

Specializing in Emergency Unlocks
24 Hr Service in San Antonio 210.250.1205
Ricookguin1234@gmail.com

San Antonio / Photographers

ILM Productions

NY Photographer in SA
Richard Munguia . 917.334.6177

R Wayne Ashabraner

MenOfOlympia.com
San Antonio, Tx 210.279.6505

San Antonio / Real Estate

R Wayne Ashabraner

Real Living I Best Homes Realty
4800 Fredericksburg Rd. Ste 101
San Antonio, TX 78229........... ..210.279.6505
saladocreekranch@aol.com

Texas Statewide / Printers

Resource Printing Services

GLBT Printers for the state of TEXAS
WWW.resourceprintweebly.com. .... 210.829.0842

December 14, 2012
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GET T(INEI)
CALISTHEIUC •• .I)LYOMETIIIC ••• WEIGHTS

IlnEl1Y AL TRAIMIIIG ••• CROSSTIIAIIIIMG ••• AEROBICS

lUlu GOiUALEZ 915.4;1.0364
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V'f2JilV Classifieds

Austin / Health Clubs - Gym - Fitness

BigTex Gym

1921 Cedar Bend Drive # A 130
Austin, TX 78758 512.363.7376
bigtexgym@gmail.com www.bigtexgym.com

EI Paso / Health Clubs - Gym - Fitness

Get Toned

Calisthenic, Plyometric, Weights,
Interval Training, Crosstraining, Aerobics
Toni Gonzalez, EI Paso Area 915.471.0364

EI Paso / Novelties

EP VAPE
E-Cigarettes, Liquids

www.epvape.com 915.540.2542

EI Paso / Social Network - Dating Services

The M Factor
EI Paso's Premier Social Network
for Gay/Bi Guys

www.themfactor.org 915.351.0969

Galveston / Tours
Precise History Paranormal Tours
facebook.com/precisehistoryparanormaltours
Galveston, Tx 832.618.4446

Galveston / Tattoo Artists
AASYLUM TATTOO
6604 Seawall Blvd
www.aasylumtattoo.com
Mention TWIT ad and save 10% .... 409.770.1050

league Citv / Health Clubs - Gym - Fitness

Iron Den Gym

1611 Dakota
League City, TX 77573 409.234.IRON
www.thrirondengym.com

Nationwide / Male Enhancement

New Male Enhancement Supplement
Effective in 45 minutes. Lasts up to 3 days
Great for Diabetics, All Natural, No Side Effects
We ship directly to you

210.798.5433 877.543.3501 #2
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Nationwide / Self Help

Multiply Your Success in 2012
communications & Performance Coach
helps companies & individuals reach goals

J. Webb, 775.232-7753
www.magiccomm.com

Wilf! Spas & Clubs
Midtowne Spa
Club Dallas
Midtowne Spa
Club Houston
Midtowne Spa
ACI
The Executive
Health Club

5815 Airport Blvd. Austin
2616 Swiss, Dallas
2509 Pacific, Dallas
2205 Fannin, Houston
3100 Fannin, Houston
27 Elmira, San Antonio

512.302.9696
214.821.1990
214.821.8989
713.659.4998
713.522.2379
210.223.2177

402 Austin St, SanAntonio 210.299.1400

Terry Goleman
SunsetNorth Funeral Home

910 North Loop 1604 East SanAntonio, TX 78232
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